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THE SHEPHERD S CALENDAR. CLASS IX.

Fairies, Brownies, and Witches.

By the Ettrick Shepherd.

In this class of my pastoral legends,

I must take a date, in some instances,

a century earlier than the generality

of those of the other classes, and de-

scribe a state of manners more primi-

tive and visionary than any I have

witnessed, simple and romantic as

these have been ; and I must likewise

relate scenes so far out of the way of

usual events, that the sophisticated

gloss and polish thrown over the mo-

dern philosophic mind, may feel taint-

ed by such antiquated breathings of

superstition. Nevertheless, be it mine

to cherish the visions that have been,

as well as the hope of visions yet in

reserve, far in the ocean of eternity,

beyond the stars and the sun. For,

after all, what is the soul of man with-

out these ? What but a cold phleg-

matic influence, so inclosed within

the walls of modern scepticism, as

scarcely to be envied by the spirits of

the beasts that perish ?

However, as all my legends hitherto

have been founded on facts, or are of

themselves traditionary tales that seem

originally to have been foundedon facts,

I should never have thought of putting

the antiquated and visionary tales of
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my friends, the Fairies and Brownies,

among them, had it not been for the

late advice of a highly valued friend,

who held it as indispensable, that

these most popular of all traditions

by the shepherd's ingle-side, should

have a place in his Calendar. At all

events, I pledge myself to relate no-

thing that has not been handed down

to me by tradition. How these tradi-

tions have originated, I leave to the

professors of moral philosophy, in

their definitions of pneumatology, to

determine.

The following incidents are related

as having occurred at a shepherd's

house, not a hundred miles from St

Mary's Loch; but, as the descendants

of one of the families still reside in

the vicinity, I deem it requisite to use

names which cannot be recognised,

save by those who have heard the

stery.

John Allanson, the farmer's son of

Inverlawn, was a handsome, roving,

and incautious young man, enthusi-

astic, amorous, and fond of adventure,

and one who could hardly be said to

fear the face of either man, woman,

or spirit. Among other love adven-

tures, he fell a-courting Mary Burnet,

of Kirkstyle, a most lovely and inno-

cent maiden, and one who had been

bred up in rural simplicity. She
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ance, even although the King's El-

wand had now measured its own equi-

vocal length five or six times up the

lift.

Young Allanson now felt all the

most poignant miseries of disappoint-

ment ; and, as the story goes, uttered

in his heart some unhallowed wish,

and even repeated it so often, as to

give the vagrant spirits of the wild a

malicious interest in the event He

wished that some witch or fairy would

influence his Mary to come to him in

spite of her. maidenly scruples and

overstrained delicacy. In short, it is

deemed that he wished to have her

there, by whatever means or agency.

This wish was thrice repeated with

all the energy of disappointed love. It

was thrice repeated, and no more,

when, behold, Mary appeared on the

brae, with wild and eccentric motions,

speeding to the appointed place. Al-

lanson's enthusiasm, or rather excite-

ment, seems to have been more than

he was able to bear, as he instantly

became delirious with joy, and al-

ways professed that he could remem-

ber nothing of their first meeting,

save that Mary remained silent, and

spoke not a word, neither good nor

bad. He had no doubt, he said,

that his words and actions both were
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extravagant; but he had no con-

ception that they could be anything

but respectful; yet, for all that, Mary,

who had never uttered a word, fell a-

sobbing and weeping, refusing to be

comforted. This melting tenderness

the youth had not construed aright;

for, on offering some further blandish-

ments, the maid uttered a piercing

shriek, sprung up, and ran from him

with amazing speed.

At this part of the loch, which, as

I said, is well known to many, the

shore is overhung by a precipitous cliff,

of no great height, but still inaccessi-

ble, either from above or below. Save

in a great drought, the water comes

to within a yard of the bottom of this

cliff, and the intermediate space is filled

with rough unshapely pieces of rock

fallen from above. Along this nar-

row and rude space, hardly passable

by the angler at noon, did Mary bound

with the swiftness of a kid, although

surrounded with darkness. Her lover,

pursuing with all his energy, called

out, " Mary! Mary! my dear Mary,

stop and speak with me. I'll conduct

you home, or anywhere you please,

but do not run from me. Stop, my

dearest Maryâ€”stop !"

Mary would not stop; but ran on,

till, coming to a little cliff that jutted

into the lake, round which there was
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maybe tak' your word for it, for mine

he winna tak'."

" O Andrew, none of your humour

to-night;â€”I bring you tidings the

most woful, the most dismal, the

most heart-rending, that ever were

brought to an honest man's door."

" To his window, you mean,"

cried Andrew, bolting out of bed, and

proceeding to the door. ," Gude

sauff us, man, come in, whaever you

be, an' tell us your tidings face to

face; an' then we'll can better judge

of the truth of them. If they be in

concord wi' your voice, they are

melancholy indeed. Have the reavers

come, and are our kye driven?"

" Oh, alas! waur than thatâ€”a thou-

sand times waur than that! Your

daughterâ€”your dear beloved and

only daughter, Maryâ€”"

" What of Mary ?" cried the gude-

man. " What of Mary ?" cried her

mother, shuddering and groaning with

terror; and at the same time she

kindled a light.

The sight of their neighbour, half-

naked, and dripping with wet, and

madness and despair in his looks,

sent a dullness to their hearts, that

held them in silence, and they were

unable to utter a word, till he went on

thusâ€”"Mary is gone; your darling
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and mine is lost, and sleeps this night

in a watery grave,â€”and I have been

her destroyer."

" Thou art mad, John Allanson,"

said the old man, vehemently, " raving

mad; at least I hope so. Wicked

as thou art, thou hadst not a heart to

kill my dear child. O yes, you are

madâ€”God be thanked, you are mad.

I see it in your looks and whole de-

meanour. Heaven be praised, you are

mad! You are mad, but you'll get

better again. But what do I say ?"

continued he, as recollecting himself,

â€”" We can soon convince our own

senses. Wife, lead the way to our

daughter's bed." â€¢

With a heart throbbing with terror

and dismay, old Jean Linton led the

way to Mary's chamber, followed by

the two men, who were eagerly gazing,

one over each of her shoulders. Mary's

little apartment was in the farther

end of the long narrow cottage; and

as soon as they entered it, they per-

ceived a form lying on the bed, with

the bed-clothes drawn over its head;

and on the lid of Mary's little chest,

that stood at the bed-side, her clothes

were lying neatly folded, as they

wont to be. Hope seemed to dawn

on the faces of the two old people

when they beheld this, but the lover's

heart sunk still deeper in despair.
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timesâ€”" It is all the enchantment of

the devil; the evil spirits have got

dominion over me!"

Finding they could make nothing

of him, they began to form conjectures

of their own. Jane affirmed that it

had been the Mermaid of the loch that

had come to him in Mary's shape, to

allure him to his destruction; " and

he had muckle reason to be thankful

that he had keepit in some bounds o'

decency wi' her, else he wad hae been

miserable through life, an' a thousand

times waur through eternity."

But Andrew Burnet, setting his

bonnet to one side, and raising his

left hand to a level with that, so that

he might have full scope to motion

and flourish with it, suiting his action

to his words, thus began, with a face

of sapience never to be excelled :â€”

" Gudewife, it doth strike me that

thou art very wide of the mark. It

must have been a spirit of a great deal

higher quality than a meer-maiden,

who played this ex-tra- ordinary prank.

The meer-maiden is not a spirit, but

a beastly sensitive creature, with a

malicious spirit within it Now, what

influence could a cauld clatch of a

creature like that, wi' a tail like a great

saumont-fish, hae ower our bairn, ei-

ther to make her happy or unhappy ?
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Or where could it borrow her claes,

Jean ? Tell me that Na, na, Jean

Linton, depend on it, the spirit that

courtit wi' poor sinfu' Jock there, has

been a fairy; but whether a good ane

or an ill ane, it is hard to determine."

How long Andrew's disquisition

might have lasted, will never be

known, for it was interrupted by the

young man falling into a fit of trem-

bling that was fearful to look at, and

threatened soon to terminate his ex-

istence. Jean ran for the family cor-

dial, observing, by the way, that

" though he was a wicked person, he

was still a fellow-creature, and might

live to repent;" and influenced by

this spark of genuine humanity, she

made him swallow two horn-spoon-

fuls of strong aquavitse, while An-

drew brought out his best Sunday

shirt, and put it on him in place of

.his wet one. Then putting a piece of

scarlet thread round each wrist, and

taking a strong rowan-tree staff in his

hand, he conveyed his trembling and

astonished guest home, giving him at

parting this, sage advice :â€”

Vol. XXIII.

" I'll tell you what it is, Jock Al-

lanson,â€”ye hae run a near risk o'

perdition, an' escaping that for the

present, o' losing your right reason.

But tak' an auld man's adviceâ€”never
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DiAna that remark infer to be sure, on some daft errand. Od

and blood ?

that she was something mair than a

mortal creature ? Jean Linton, Jean

Linton! what will you say, if it should

turn out that our daughter is drown-

ed, and that yon was the fairy we

had in the house a' the night and this

morning ?"

" O haud your tongue, Andrew Bur-

net, an' dinna make my heart cauld

within me. We hae aye trusted in

the Lord yet, an' he has never forsa-

ken us, nor will he yet gie the wicked

power ower us or ours."

" Ye say very weel, Jean, an' we

maun e'en hope for the best," quoth

old Andrew j and away he went, ac-

companied by his son Alexander, to

assist their beloved Mary on the mea-

dow.

No sooner had Andrew set his head

over the bents, and come in view of

the meadow, than he said to his son,

" I wish Jock Allanson maunna hae

been east the loch fishing for geds the

day, for I think my Mary has made

very little progress in the meadow."

" She's ower muckle ta'en up about

other things this while, to mind her

wark," said Alexander: " I wadna

wonder, father, if that lassie gangs a

black gate yet"

Andrew uttered a long and a deep
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sigh, that seemed to ruffle the very

fountains of life, and, without speak-

ing another word, walked on to the

hay field. It was three hours since

Mary had left home, and she ought

at least to have put up a dozen coils of

hay each hour. But, in place of that,

she had put up only seven altogether,

and the last was unfinished. Her own

hay-raik, that had an M and a B neat-

ly cut on the head of it, was leaning

on the unfinished coil, and Mary was

wanting. Her brother, thinking she

had hid herself from them in sport, ran

from one coil to another, calling her

many bad names, playfully; but, af-

ter he had turned them all up, and

several deep swathes besides, she was

not to be found. Now, it must be re-

marked, that this young man, who

slept in the byre, knew nothing of the

events of the foregoing night, the old

people and Allanson having mutually

engaged to keep them a profound secret.

So that, when old Andrew said," What

in the world can hae come o' the

lassie ?" his son replied, with a light-

some air, " Off wi' some o' the lads,

ye ken little about her; she wad rin

through fire an' water to be wi' a

handsome young lad. I believe, if the

deil himsell war to come to her in the

form of a braw, bonny lad, he. might

persuade her to do ought ever he
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their opinions openly, that their son

was bewitched, or possessed of a de-

mon, and the whole family was thrown

into the greatest consternation. The

good old shepherd, finding enough of

grief there already, was obliged to

confine his to his own bosom, and re-

turn disconsolate to his little family

circle, in which there was a woful

blank that night

His son returned also from a fruit-

less search. No one had seen any

traces of his sister, but an old crazy

woman, at a place called Oxcleuch,

said that she had seen her go by in a

grand chariot with young Jock Allan-

son, toward the Birkhill Path, and by

that time they were at the Cross of

Dumgree. The young man said he

asked her what sort of a chariot it

was, as there was never such a thing

in that country as a chariot, nor yet

a road for one. But she replied, that

he was widely mistaken, for that a

great number of chariots sometimes

passed that way, though never any of

them returned. These words appear-

ing to be merely the ravings of super-

annuation, they were not regarded;

but when no other traces of Mary

.could be found, old Andrew went up

to consult this crazy dame once more,

but he was not able to bring any such
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thing to her recollection. She spoke

only in parables, which to him were

incomprehensible.

Bonny Mary Burnet was lost She

left her father's house at nine o'clock

on a Wednesday morning, the 17th

of September, neatly dressed in a white

jerkin and green bonnet, with her hay-

raik over her shoulder; and that was

the last sight she was doomed ever to

see of her native cottage. She seemed

to have had some presentiment of

this, as appeared from her demeanour

that morning before she left it Mary

Burnet of Kirkstyle was lost, and great

was the sensation produced over the

whole country by the mysterious

event There was a long ballad extant

at one period on the melancholy ca-

tastrophe, which was supposed to have

been composed by the chaplain of St

Mary's, but I have only heard tell of

it, without ever hearing it sung or re-

cited. Many of the verses concluded

thus:â€”

" But bonny Mary Burnet

We will never see again."

The story soon got abroad, with all

its horrid circumstances, and there is

little doubt that it was grievously ex-

aggerated.^ The gossips told of a love-

tryst by night, at the side of the loch

â€”of the young profligate's rudeness,

which was carried to that degree, that
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These he kept concealed in a little bag,

in order, as he said, " to let the doc-

tors see them." But no relic, besides

these, could he ever discover of his

Mary's body.

Young Allanson recovered from his

raging fever scarcely in the manner

of other men, for he recovered all at

once, after a few days' raving and mad-

ness. Mary Burnet, it appeared, was by

him no more remembered. He grew

ten times more wicked than before,

and hesitated at no means of accom-

plishing his unhallowed purposes. His

passion for women grew into a mania,

that blinded the eyes of his under-

standing, and hindered him from per-

ceiving the path of moral propriety,

or even that of common decency. This

total depravity the devout shepherds

and cottagers around him regarded as

an earthly and eternal curse fixed on

him; a mark like that which God put

upon Cain, that whosoever knew him

might shun him. They detested him,

and, both in their families and in the

wild, when there was no ear to hear

but that of Heaven, they prayed pro-

tection from his devices, as if he had

been the wicked one; and they all pro-

phesied that he would make a bad end.

One fine day, about the middle of

October, when the days begin to get
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very short, and the nights long and

dark, on a Friday morning, the next

year but one after Mary Burnet was

lost, a memorable day in the fairy an-

nals, John Allanson, younger of In-

verlawn, went to a great hiring fair at

a village called Moffat in Annandale,

in order to hire a housemaid. His

character was so notorious, that not

one pretty maiden in the district

would serve in his father's house; so

away he went to the fair at Moffat, to

hire the prettiest and loveliest girl he

could there find, with the generous

intention of seducing her as soon as

she came home. This was no suppositi-

tious accusation, for he acknowledged

his plan to Mr David Welch of Cari-

feran, who rode down to the market

with him, and seemed to boast of it,

and dwell on it, with delight But the

maidens of Annandale had a guardian

angel in the fair that day, of which

neither he nor they were aware.

Allanson looked through the hiring

market, and through the hiring market,

and at length fixed on one, which in-

deed was not difficult to do, for there

was no such form there for elegance

and beauty. She had all the appear-

ance of a lady, but she had the badge

of servitude in her bosom, a little rose

of Paradise, without the leaves, so that

Allanson knew she was to hire. He'
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Welch, who had kept his eye steadily

on them all the while, perceived his

comrade's dilemma, and went up to

him. " Allanson ?â€”Mr Allanson ?

What the deuce is the matter with

you, man ?" said he. " Why, the girl

.has bewitched you, and turned you

into a statue I"

Allanson made some sound with his

voice, as if attempting to speak, but

his tongue refused its office, and he

only jabbered. Mr Welch, conceiving

that he was seized with some fit, or

about to faint, supported him into the

Johnston Arms, and got him some-

thing to drink; but he either could

not, or would not, grant him any ex-

planation. Welch being, however,

resolved to see the maiden in green

once more, persuaded Allanson, after

causing him to drink a good deal, to

go out into the hiring-market again,

in search of her. They ranged the

market through and through, but the

maiden in green was gone, and not to

be found. She had vanished in the

crowd the moment she divulged her

name, and even though Welch had his

eye fixed on her, he could not discover

which way she went. Allanson ap-

.pcared to be in a kind of stupor as well

as terror, but when he found that she

had left the market, he screwed his cou-
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rage to the sticking place once more,

and resolving to havea winsome house-

maid from Annandale, he began again

to look out for the top of the market

He soon found one more beautiful

than the last. She was like a sylph,

clothed in robes of pure snowy white,

with green ribbons. Again he point-

ed this new flower out to Mr David

Welch, who declared that such a per-

fect model of beauty he had never in

his life seen. Allanson, being resolved

to have this one at any wages, took her

aside, and put the usual question.

" Do you wish to hire, pretty maid-

en ?"

" Yes, sir."

" Will you hire with me ?"

" I care not though I do."

" What, then, are your wages to be ?

Comeâ€”say ? And be reasonable; I

am determined not to part with you

for a trifle."

" My wages must be in kind; I work

on no other conditions. Pray, bow

are all the good people about Invcr-

lawn?"

Allanson's breath began to cut, and

a chillness to creep through his whole

frame, and he answered, with a fal-

tering tongue,â€”

" I thank you,â€”much in their or-

dinary way."

" And your aged neighbours," re-
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ceived her out of the carriage. All

the crowd gazed at such unparalleled

beauty and grandeur, but none was

half so much overcome as A Hanson.

His heart, being a mere general slave

to female charms, was smitten in pro-

portion as this fair dame excelled all

others he had ever seen. He had never

conceived aught half so lovely either in

earth, or heaven, or fairyland, and his

heart, at first sight, burned with an in-

extinguishable flame of love towards

her. But alas, there is reason to fear

there was no spark of that refined and

virtuous love in him, which is the de-

light of earth and heaven. It might be

more fervent and insufferable, but it

wanted the sweet serenity and placid

delights of the former. His was not

a ray from the paradise above, but a

burning spark from the regions below.

From thence it arose, and in all its

wanderings, thitherward it pointed

again.

While he stood in this burning fe-

ver of love and admiration, his bosom

panting, and his eyes suffused with

tears, think of his astonishment, and

the astonishment of the countless

crowd that looked on, when this bril-

liant and matchless beauty beckoned

him towards her ! He could not be-

lieve his senses, but looked hither
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and thither to see how others re-

garded the affair; but she beckon-

ed him a second time, with such a

winning courtesy and smile, that im-

mediately he pulled off his beaver cap

and hasted up to her; and without

more ado she gave him her arm, and

the two walked into the hostel.

Allanson conceived that he was thus

distinguished by Lady Elizabeth Dou-

glas, the flower of the land, and so

did all the people of the market; and

greatly they wondered who the young

farmer could be that was thus parti-

cularly favoured; for it ought to have

been mentioned that he had not one

personal acquaintance in the fair save

Mr David Welch of Cariferan. But

no sooner had she got him into a pri-

vate room, than she began to inquire

kindly of his health and recovery

from the severe malady by which he

was visited. Allanson thanked her

ladyship with all the courtesy he was

master of; and being by this time per-

suaded that she was in love with him,

he became as light as if treading on

the air. She next inquired after his

lather and mother. " Oho!" thinks

he to himself, " poor creature, she is

terribly in for it! but her love shall

not be thrown away upon a backward

or ungrateful object"

He answered her with great polite-
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are not of the same rakish disposition

that you were on our first acquain-

tance ? for, if you are, I could not see

your face under my roof on any ac-

count"

" Why, the truth is, madam, that

the country people reckon me a hun-

dred degrees worse; but I know my-

self to be, in fact, many thousand de-

grees better. However, let it suffice,

that I have no scruples in visiting my

old sweetheart in the absence of her

lord, nor are they increased by his

great distance from home."

With great apparent reluctance she

at length consented to admit of his

visit, and offered to leave one of her

gentlemen, whom she could trust, to

be his conductor; but this he posi-

tively refused. It was his desire, be

said, that no eye of man should see

him enter or leave her happy dwelling.

She said he was a self-willed man, but

should have his own way; and after

giving him such directions as would

infallibly lead him to her mansion, she

mounted her chariot and was driven

away.

Allanson was uplifted above every

sublunary concern. Sinful as the ad-

venture was, he gloried in it, for such

adventures were his supreme delight

Seeking out his friend, David Welch,

he imparted to him his extraordinary
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good fortune, but he did not tell him

that she was not the Lady Elizabeth

Douglas. Welch insisted on accom-

panying him, but this he would in no-

wise admit; the other, however, set

him on the way, and refused to turn

back till he came to the very point of

the road next to the lady's splendid

mansion; and in spite of all that Al-

lanson could say, Welch remained

there till he saw his comrade enter

the court-gate, which glowed with

lights as innumerable as the stars of

the firmament.

" Ah, what a bad girl that Lady

Elizabeth Douglas must be for all her

beauty," said Mr Welch to himself.

" But, oh! that I had had that wild

fellow's fortune to-night!" David

Welch did not think so before that

day eight days. Let no man run on

in evil, and expect that good will

spring out of it.

Allanson had promised to his father

and mother to be home on the morn-

ing after the fair to breakfast He

came net either that day or the next;

and the third day the old man mount-

ed his white pony, and rode away to-

wards Moffat in search of his son. He

called at Cariferan on his way, and

made inquiries at Mr Welch. The

latter manifested some astonishment

that the young man had not returned ;
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were admitted to the Earl, who laugh-

ed heartily at the old man's tale, and

seemed to consider him in a state of

derangement. He sent for his daugh-

ter Elizabeth, and questioned her con-

cerning her meeting with the son of

the old respectable countrymanâ€”of

her appointment with him on the

night of the preceding Friday, and

concluded by saying he hoped she had

him still in some safe concealment

about the castle.

The lady, hearing her father talk

thus flippantly, and seeing the serious

and dejected looks of the old man to-

wards her, knew not what to say, and

asked an explanation. But Mr Welch

put a stop to it by declaring to old

Allanson that the Lady Elizabeth was

not the lady with whom his son made

the appointment, for he had seen her,

had considered her lineaments very mi-

nutely, and would engage to know her

again among ten thousand ; nor was

that the castle to which he had conduct-

ed his son, nor anything like it. "But

go with me," continued he, " and

though I am a stranger in this dis-

trict, I think I can take you to the

very place."

Away they went again ; and Mr

Welch traced the road from Moffat,

by which young Allanson and he had
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gone to the appointed place, until,

after travelling several miles, they

came to a place where a road struck

off to the right at an angle. " Now

I know we are right," said Welch;

" for here we stopped, and your son

intreated me to return, which I re-

fused, and accompanied him to yon

large tree, and a little way beyond it,

from whence I saw him received in at

the splendid gate. We shall now be

in sight of the mansion in three mi-

nutes."

They passed on to the tree, and a

space beyond it; but then Mr Welch

lost the use of his speech, as he per-

ceived that there was neither palace

nor gate there, but a tremendous gulf,

fifty fathoms deep, and a dark stream

foaming and boiling below.

" How is this ?" said old Allanson.

" There is neither mansion nor habi-

tation of man here!"

Welch's tongue for along space re-

fused its office, and there he stood like

.a statue, gazing on the altered and

awful scene. " He only who made

the spirits of men," said he, at last,

" and all the spirits that sojourn in

the earth and air, can tell how this

is. We are wandering in a world of

enchantment, and have been influ-

enced by some agencies above human

nature, or without its pale; for here of
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swered, that he was looking for that

which he would never find.

" Pray, what is your name, ancient

shepherd ?" said the stranger ; " for

methinks I should know something of

you, and perhaps have a commission

to you."

" Alas ! why should you ask after

Tny name ?" said Andrew. " My name

is now nothing to any one."

" Had not you once a heautiful

daughter, named Mary ?" said the

stranger.

" It is a heart-rending question,

man," said Andrew; " but certes, I

had once a beloved daughter named

Mary."

" What became of her ?" said the

stranger.

Andrew shook his head, turned

round, and began to move away; it

was a theme that his heart could not

brook. He sauntered along the loch

sands, his dim eye scanning every

white pebble as he passed along. There

was a hopelessness apparent in his

stooping form, his gait, his eye, his

features,â€”in every step that he took

there was a hopeless apathy. The

dwarf followed him along, and began

to expostulate with him. " Old man,

I see you are pining under some real

or fancied affliction," said he. " But

in continuing to do so, you are neither
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acting according to the dictates of rea-

son nor true religion. What is man

that he should fret, or the son of man

that he should repine, under the chas-

tening hand of his Maker ?"

" I am far frae justifying mysell,"

returned Andrew, surveying his shri-

velled monitor with some degree of

astonishment. " But there are some

feelings that neither reason nor reli-

gion can o'ermaster; and there are

some that a parent may cherish with-

out sin."

" I deny the position," said the

stranger, " taken either absolutely or

in relative degree. All repining under

the Supreme decree is leavened with

unrighteousness. But, subtleties aside

I ask you, as I did before, What be-

came of your daughter?"

" Ask the Father of her spirit, and

the framer of her body," said Andrew,

solemnly; "ask Him into whose hands

I committed her from childhood. He

alone knows what became of her, but

/ do not."

Vol. XXIII.

" How long is it since you lost

her ?"

" It is seven years to-morrow."

" Ay ! you remember the time well.

And are you mourning for her all this

while ?"

" Yes; and I will go down to the
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morrow afternoon. They are to pass

there on a journey, but it is an express

one, and I am sent to you with that

token, to inform you of the circum-

stance, that you may have it in your

power to see and embrace your belo-

ved daughter once before you die."

" And am I to meet my Mary at

Moffat ? Come away, little, dear, wel-

come body, thou blessed of heaven,

come away, and taste of an auld shep-

herd's best cheer, and I'll gang foot

for foot with you to Moffat, and my

auld wife shall gang foot for foot with

us too. I tell you, little, blessed, and

welcome crile, come along with me."

" I may not tarry to enter your

house, or taste of your cheer, good

shepherd," said the being. "May plen-

ty still be within your walls, and a

thankful heart to enjoy it But my

directions are neither to taste meat nor

drink in this country, but to haste

back to her that sent me. Goâ€”haste,

and make ready, for you have no time

to lose."

"At what time will she be there?"

cried Andrew, flinging the plaid from

him, to run home with the tidings.

" Precisely when the shadow of the

Holy Cross falls due east," cried the

dwarf; and turning round, he hasted

on his way.

When old Jean Linton saw her
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husband coming hobbling and run-

ning home without his plaid, and ha-

ving his doublet flying wide open, she

had no doubt that he had lost his wits;

and, full of anxiety, she met him at

the side of the kail-yard. " Gude-

ncss preserve us a' in our right senses,

Andrew Burnet, what's the matter wi'

you ?"

" Stand out o' my gate, wife, for,

d'ye see, I'm rather in a haste."

" I see that, indeed, gudeman; but

stand still, an' tell me what has put-

ten you in sic a haste. Ir ye drunken

or ir ye dementit ?"

" Na, na; but I'm gaun awa till

Moffat."

" O, gudeness pity the poor auld

body ! How can ye gang to Moffat,

man ? Or what have ye to do at Mof-

fat ? Dinna ye mind that the morn is

the day o' our solemnity ?"

" Haud out o' my gate, auld wife,

an' dinna speak o' solemnities to me.

I'll keep it at Moffat the morn.â€”Ay,

gudewife, an' yc shall keep it at Mof-

fat, too. What d'ye think o' that, wo-

man ? Too-whoo, ye dinna ken the

mettle that's in an auld body till it be

tried."

" Andrewâ€”Andrew Burnet!"

" Get away wi' your frightened

looks, woman; an' haste ye, gang an'

fling me out my Sabbath-day claes.
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near to the very road we nae come

oursells, I now take it for granted she'll

come frae the south ; an' I just think

I see her leading a bonny boy in every

hand, an' a servant lass carrying a bit

bundle ahint her."

The two now walked out on all the

southern roads, in hopes to meet their

Mary, but always returned to watch

the shadow of the Holy Cross; and, by

the time it fell due east, they could

do nothing but stand in the middle

of the street, and look round them in

all directions. At length, about half

a mile out on the Dumfries road, they

perceived a poor beggar woman ap-

proaching with two children follow-

ing close to her, and another beggar a

good way behind. Their eyes were

instantly riveted on these objects;

for Andrew thought he perceived his

friend the dwarf in the one that was

behind; and now all other earthly

objects were to them nothing, save

these approaching beggars. At that

moment a gilded chariot entered the

village from the south, and drove by

them at full speed, having two livery

men before, and two behind, clothed

in green and gold. " Ach-wow! the

vanity of worldly grandeur!" said

Andrew, as the splendid vehicle went

thundering by; but neither he nor
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his wife deigned to look at it farther,

their whole attention being fixed on the

group of beggars. " Ay, it is just my

woman," said Andrew," it is justher-

sell; I ken her gang yet, sair pressed

down wi' poortith although she be.

But I diuna care how poor she be, for

baith her an' hers sail be welcome to

my fireside as lang as I hae ane."

While their eyes were thus strained,

and their hearts melting with tender-

ness and pity, Andrew felt something

embracing his knees, and, on looking

down, there was his Mary, blooming

in splendour and beauty, kneeling at

his feet Andrew uttered a loud hys-

terical scream of joy, and clasped her

to his bosom; and old Jean Linton

stood trembling, with her arms spread,

but durst not close them on so splen-

did a creature, till her daughter first

enfolded her in a fond embrace, and

then she hung upon her and wept It

was a wonderful eventâ€”a restoration

without a parallel. They indeed be-

held their Mary, their long-lost dar-

ling; they held htr in their em-

braces, believed in her identity, and

were satisfied. Satisfied, did I say ?

They were happy beyond the lot of

mortals. She had just alighted from

her chariot; and, perceiving her aged

parents standing together, she ran and

kneeled at their feet They now re-

